ABOUT US

COMPANY INFO
Arden Engineering
Constructors
505 Narragansett Park Drive
Pawtucket, RI 02861

Since 1954, Arden Engineering Constructors has been a premier mechanical contracting
firm for buildings and facilities throughout Rhode Island and beyond. We specialize in the
engineering, design, and installation of new construction and retrofitting of:
• Mechanical
• HVAC
• Street Lighting
• Plumbing
• Electrical
• Traffic & Sign Lighting
• Fire Protection
• Building Automation
We also provide Service and offer Planned Service & Maintenance Programs that can be tailored to
your building or facility needs. Arden strives to create energy savings, reduce operational costs and
prolong equipment life. And our Emergency Service is available 24-hours every day!

TOP TECHNOLOGY
Arden ensures sustainability and quality of projects by using Building Information Modeling (BIM),
a 3D imaging and data analytics tool that supports decision-making in design and construction.
BIM assists in designing systems with unprecedented accuracy, precision and achieves clash-free
installations on even the most complex projects.

Robert M. Bolton,
President & CEO
ardeneng.com
401-727-3500

linkedin.com/company/
arden-building-companies
youtube.com/channel/
UC7fb2dvECQWTJrYGXkA6VQg
twitter.com/Arden_Building

Founded: 1954

YEARS AT COMPANY 6

PERSONAL THOUGHTS I will never forget the first time I
walked into a boiler room. To my untrained eye, it was a jungle
of piping, conduits, and ductwork. It was hot, loud, smelled
strange, and I had no idea how any of it worked. That was over
six years ago. I was fresh out of college after receiving my BS in
Construction Management (CM) at Roger Williams University. On
one of my final days on campus, the graduating CM class held a dinner to introduce us to industry
professionals. Little did I know I would make a valuable connection then, as I traded business cards
with the VP of Construction at Arden Engineering Constructors. After interviewing, I was brought onboard as a Project Engineer in 2013, eager to learn more about the business.
From the start, Arden’s management and field teams were great mentors. I asked hundreds of
questions, studied drawings and attended seminars. Upper management was always there to help
me solve tougher problems and helped me become self-sufficient. Within
two years, I was promoted to Project Manager and running several milliondollar projects. I learned how to work faster, smarter, and strengthen my
organizational skills by managing a few large and several smaller projects.
With every completed project, I took the lessons I learned to the next one,
improving our construction project delivery for owners. It has been a great
ride at Arden so far, and I look forward too many years with the company.

HR CONTACT
Christina Gibson
401-727-3500 x1638
cgibson@ardeneng.com

ABOUT THE JOB

facebook.com/ArdenBuildingCompanies/

Employees: 250+

DAVID DEMERS
Project Manager

STUFF WE MAKE
Arden’s in-house, BIM-enabled prefabrication facility of over 33,000 square feet allows workers to
create modular components in a controlled environment using state-of-the-art precision welding
and plasma pipe cutting machines. The components are then delivered to a job site where they are
installed. This process reduces on-site man-hours, eliminates weather delays, and increases safety.

COOL MARKETS WE SERVE
• Healthcare
• Pharma/Biotech

• Education
• Manufacturing

• Commercial
• Industrial

• Hospitality
• Power

Being a project manager requires working in a fast-paced environment,
solving problems quickly, and balancing the project schedule and budget. It
also involves a high level of oral and written communication skills, technical
knowledge, and relationship building with subcontractors, vendors, general
contractors, and owners. Some of this can be learned in school or seminars,
but most is learned firsthand. For example, a complicated problem that
requires extensive detail is usually the best learning experience and one
not easily forgotten. A project manager may spend a portion of their day in the office, and the
rest at job sites or meetings. So it is extremely important to stay organized, remember key details,
and follow up as soon as possible. One piece of advice to those wishing to start a career in
mechanical/HVAC project management, is to never stop learning. Continually
challenge yourself and learn from those around you. There may be faster
or better ways to accomplish the same goal. There may be opportunities to
save money or time on the schedule. I have been in this industry for over 6
years and I still learn something new every day!

THE CAREER PATH
Arden Engineering Constructors continually invests in their project managers, offering numerous training opportunities through the Mechanical
Contractors Association of America (MCAA). These training sessions have
strengthened my skills as a project manager.

TALENTED STAFF
Arden’s talented staff, many of whom are long-term employees, are
comprised of over fifty full-time office staff, over two hundred union
craft personnel and a registered professional engineer.

BENEFITS Health insurance • Dental insurance • Flexible spending
account • Life insurance • Disability insurance • 401(k) • Paid
vacation time • Paid sick time • Internships • Bonus program

1 Project Engineer/Assistant Project Manager
2 Project Manager
3 Sr. Project Manager/Project Executive

